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G. A. R. Head to Speak
At Soldiers HomecomingriMHEtfo FILMLAND

"PHOTO 'TIM' OFFERING J FOR. TODAY

PLAN VIGILANCE

COMMITTEE TO

PROTEGTSELVES

Farmers Up In Arms After
One of Them Is Wounded

by Orchard

Robbers.
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A tNeighborhood Houses
I.OTHROP Twenty-fourt- h and Lo- -

MAYP'ALU90V In "THE ISLAND
OF INTRIGUE." aUo Cheater Out-in- ir

eenic, "GETTING GAY WITH
NKPTUNE.

DIAMOND Twenty-fourt- h and Lake:
RUTH ROLAND In "THE TIGER'S
TRAIL" and ALMA RUEBENS In
"MADAM SPHINX."

APOI.I.O Twenty-nint- h and Leaeven- -
worth:
Artcraft special "DOUGLAS FAIR-
BANKS In "ARIZONA."

LKAM) Sixteenth and Blnney:ELSIE FERGUSON in "THE MAR-
RIAGE PRICE."

Receipts of 57,000
Sheep Set New High
Mark On Omaha Mart

The fall run of live stock at the
South Side yards got a good start
Monday, when l,05fLars were re-

ceived. The . Monday run, which is
the largest this year, outdistances.
Chicago and all ' other markets by
several thousand head and sets a
new high mark for sheep receipts
for a single day this season.

A total of about 81,000 head were
unloaded. Of these were 57,000
sheep, more thjfn double the Chicago
receipts. The record of 64,000 sheep
made September 23, 1918, was
nearly equaled.' Cattle receipts were
19,500 head, about 500 more than in

Chicago. Hogs were only 4,'500
head.

At Springfield, 111.

Capt. C. E. jAdams, national com-
mander of the Grand Army of the
Republic, has gone "to Springfield,
111., to attend a state home-comin- g

of soldiers, Thursday. Governor
Lowden of Illinois, will preside at
the meeting.

Commander Adams will go from
Springfield to Columbus, O.. where
the national grand encampment of
the Grand Army of the Republic
will be held, beginning September
7. All veteran organizations will
be represented at this encampment.
The American Legion will be repre-
sented by 2,500 organizations, in-

cluding Omaha. Lieut. Col. Theo-
dore Roosevelt, jr., and Maj. Gen.
Leonard Wood will be present.

Newsboys of City Pay Last
Tribute to Mogy Bernstein

Tuesday
MID-SUMME- R

DOUBTS GUILT OF

ERNEST RATHBUN

Harding, in Statement, Says
That Youth Is Serving

Term for Perjury and

Not for Rape.

Dcs Moines, la., Aug. 18. (Spe-

cial.) Governor Harding in a state-

ment issued today, expresses the

belief that his pardon of Ernest
Kathbun, the Ida Grove youth con-

victed of criminal assualt, is in force,
and he doubts Rathbun's guilt.

He believes that the district court
in Ida county had no power to re-

voke and cancel it.
He holds that he only, as govern-

or, has power to cancel the pardon
and then only in case he has been
deceived.

He says no deception was prac-
ticed on him by Rathbun's lawyer,
George H. Clark; he didn't pay any
attention to Clark's statement or
application for the pardon.

of this picture is attracting much
attention. The prizes are- a $50
dress, a $25 hat and a $10 waist
and three cash prizes. "Thrift; Off

behind him Mr.
IEAV1NG Father

er's equally famous follies.Will
Rogers has departed for Culver
City, Cal., where the noted come-
dian will create the character of
"Billy Fortune" in a series of Gold-wy- n

pictures. "Billy" originally
appeared in the columns of the
Saturday Evening Post. W. R.
Lighton was responsible for his in-

troduction to fame.
"Billy Fortune" has the unhappy

happy faculty of successfully build-

ing up for others romances he is
unable to build up for himself. He
has what is termed a "hard time of
it" Tn this disillusioning world.
First he aidsa young Englishman
to win his desire, and as the result
of his successful the
Briton wins his bride and promptly
leaves the vicinity, throwing Billy
out of a perfectly good job the
Englishman had given him. Peggy
Wood, late star of "Maytime" will

play oppoiste Rogers.

Strand "Happiness a la Mode,"
with popular Constance Talmadge
in the part of a kind and dutiful
wife, so good that her husband gets
tired of her and asks her to get a
divorce, which she obeys. Another
woman who has plans of marrying
him as soon as the law allows, finds
him in the arms of his own wife and
threatens to sue him for damages.
Husband and wife live happy ever
afterwards.

Rialto Robert Warwick is seen
here in "Secret Service," a story of
the Civil war, adapted from the play
by William Gillette. The plot is
good, with strong scenes and situa-
tions.

Sun "A White Man's Fight,"
Warren Kerrigan is in the lead and
as an American, disguised as a
Mexican is very picturesque and
commanding. Lillian Walker, in
the part of Dorothy Charlton, is
convincing and is excellent support.
The character of Valentino, played
by Andrew Arbuckle, is worthy of
mention. '

Sheriff Clark is directing a search
for the man who shot Joseph Hipp.
Florence farmer, Sunday.

The sheriff has offered a $100 re-

ward for information leading to his
capture and conviction, and $25 re-

wards for the capture of men who
have been devastating farms north
bi Florence.

"I have received many complaints
from farmers in that vicinity," said
the sheriff," stating that orchards
and gardens were being robbed. The
farmers are talking seriously of or-

ganizing a vigilance committee and
this shooting will probably bring
the matter to a head. It will be
dangerous for anyone steling from
their gardens in the futiire."

"I saw five men enter my orchard,
so, I took a gun and went out to
meet'them," said Hipp. "When I
got near enough I fired in the air,
but they didn't run. Instead one
of them, who had a rifle, fired at me
and hit me. They then ran to an
automobile Standing on' the road
and drove away."

Hipp will recover. 1

"No," ald the positive girl. "1 will
never tie mya.lf down to one man."

"Perhaps,' 'hf said, sarcaxtlc ally, "If
I organize a syndicate you will consider
our offer." Forbes Magazine.

Auto Accessory Thieves
Are Busy On South Side

A gang of auto accessory" thieves
has given South Side police consid-
erable trouble lately. Three cars
have been foundduring the last
three days completely stripped. In
each case the automobiles were run
out of the city a few blocks and
stripped of their parts.

An unidentified auto was found
between Fifty-sixt- h and Sixtieth
and Q streets Sunday. The tires
were gone, the boards bent
upward and various parts missing.
Although it appeared to have gone
through a wreck, no signs of a col-

lision were apparent on .the road.
A "For Sale" sign was pasted on
the windshield.

Newsboys of the city, paying their
last respects to a departed cham-

pion, defender and friend, met in
the Rome hotel last night in mem-

ory of Mogy Bernstein.
Mayor Smith, Judge Lee Estelle,

Victor Rose water, Rome Miller, T.
W. McCullough and J. B. Carver, all
close friends of the dead man, were
the speakers.

Judge Estelle and Mr. Carver
gave sidelights of Bernstein's efforts
as juvenile officer of Omaha.

Mr, Rosewater spoke briefly ,of
Mogy's patriotic work during the
war drives and mentioned the famil-
iar figure he made on Omaha street
corners to put the drives "over big."

The memorial closed with a reso-
lution passed by the newsboys be-

moaning the death, of tiieir "pal,"
and extending their sympathy to
the Bernstein family.

Empress At the finish of "Easy
to Make Money," the photoplay at-

traction at the Empress, the audi-
ence moved out voicing its unani-
mously high approval of the work
of Lytell and his capable support-
ing cast in a story and plot which
appears to be all that could be

Muse "The Man Who Turned
terday. The scenes in the Sahara
desert are very true to life and the
excellent production of the whole
play is appreciated by the Muse
audiences. The Orkin Bros, con-

test for the best criticism
White," with H. B. Warner in the
lead, was very well patronized yes- -

South Side Brevities

He says Clark did only what any
lawyer usually does in such cases.

He is investigating the case anew
on his own motion but refuses to
disclose what steps he has taken
or intends to take in the matter.

He says Rathbun is in the peni-
tentiary for perjury and not for
criminal assault, for his pardon for
criminal assault is still in force and
effect. '

These things the governor dis-
closed in his testimony before the
bar committee which is prosecuting
Lawyer Clark on charges looking to
his disbarment and which comes to
trial at Ida Grove next Tuesday.

While the people of Iowa and Ne-

braska and other states who have
shown interest in the Ernest Rath-bu- n

rape case believe that the Ida
Grove youth is serving a sentence
for rape, Governor William L.
Harding yesterday emphatically
stated that Rathbun in his opinion
is in Anamosa on a perjury
sentence and not under sentence for
rape.

Items selected at random throughout the store
nd typical of the saving possibilities of Tuesday.

Dresser Scarfs, each 98c
Lace Trimmed Ends, hemstiched or scalloped,

with neat embroidered designs, in blue, pinkwhite
or linen color.

Main Flooi

Misses' Pumps, 2.49
300 pair8 of Young Ladies' Ankle Strap Pumps,

in fine patent kid, with medium weight sole and
moderately narrow toe, sizes 2' to 6, D width.

Basement

63c Fibre Silk Hose, 26c
Women's fibre silk hosiery, assorted colors,

double soles and lisle garter tops, seconds of 65c

quality.
Main Flooi

Step Chairs, each 2.19
A fine Kitchen Chair, made of oak, varnished

finish, when turned over makes a ot substan-
tia step-ladde- r.

Basement

Wizard Mops, each 1.29
150 medium size Wizard Mops, with 6-f-

handle, including a good sized dust cloh.
Basement

1.76 Soia Pillows, at 98c
Round only, covered with silk and cotton mix-

ture, mostly dark colors. Third Flooi

Drug Department

absurdity of Jimmy Savo, who
scores one of the decided popular

"BAYER CROSS" ON
'

GENUINE ASPIRINhits of the show.
Ar THE

THEATERS Attendance almost identical to the
tremendous outpourings of Satur
day and Sunday continues at theTOASTIES Oayety, where your Old Pal, Al
Reeves, and his Beauty show con-

tinues to delight those fortunate
enough to obtain seats. The spe
cially reduced prices to the gentler
sex at the daily matinee same be

8. EKan, 2519 K street, was fined $2.60
and coats fir speeding.

Baggage and Express, also moving,
quick service. Jack Ford. So. 2730.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Murphy left on
trip to Yellowstone Park and the west.

For Sale New house, very rea-

sonable; Immediate possession. Call So.
1693.

Edmond Farrell and Miss Brldgio Ma-lo-

have returned from visiting In Elm-woo- d

and Palmyra, Neb.
Mr. and Mrs. Wllbert Shafer and chil-

dren have returned from a week-en- d trip
to Firth, where they visited relates.

A good, steady position for a lady that
knows bookkeeping and cashiering. Ref-
erence necessary. Philip's Department
Store.

John Banks, , 5226 South Eighteenth
streei. was fined SI and costs In police
court Monday for falling to display a

nuitiuer.
For Sale strictly . modern

bungalow, with garage at 606 South For-
tieth street; immedtat. possession; part
cash, balance monthly. See Mr. Roberts

Kerst & Co., 4761 South Elghteentn
street. Steam, hot water and vapor heat-
ing. Distributor and salesman for Wasco
Garage Heating System. Agent for Cole-
man quick light gasoline lamps. Special
attention given to plumbing repairs. Phone
South 2586.

Charles Barry, 4024 South Twenty-fift- h

street, E. P. Barry, 4727 South
Twenty-fourt- h street, and A. Extrom.
2509 l.ainont street, were each fined $2.50,
and costs in police court Monday for in-

toxication and disturbing the peace In
Morton pa,rk Sunday night.

Make your
breakfast
brighter

says
Brief City News

parties were
THEATERfashionables took their

innings in such numbers
that contributed largely to filling
the Orpheum on Monday night and
evidenced that this particular night
each week will continue popular as
"society night." The hilarity and
liveliness of the attraction pleased
and enthused the great audience.
The show is headed by 25 spirited
musicians of the navy, an organiza-
tion made up of former blue jackets
and known as the United States Jazz
band. Al Lydell, one of the fun-

niest character comedians of the
stage appears with Carleton Macy in
the laugable skit, "Old Cronies."
Another of the most conspicuous
elements of the bill is the grotesque

ing purely a bit of educational
propaganda is being availed of by
hundreds every afternoon. The
performance is identical as at night.
Seats for the entire week are selling
rapidly.

The laughing hit of the bill at the
Empress this first half goes to
Yarke and Marks. Here is some-
thing genuinely funny and entirely
away from anything in the line of a
two-ma- n fringing and talking turn.

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to be
genuine must be marked with the
safety "Bayer Cross." Always buy
an unbroken Bayer package which
contains proper directions to safely
relieve Headache, Toothache, Ear-
ache, Neuralgia, Colds and pain.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost
but a few cents at drug stores
larger packages also. Aspirin is the
trade' mark of Bayer Manufacture
of Monoaceticacidester of Salicyl-icaci- d.

Adv.

Superior
Corn Flakes

Peroxide Hydrogen,
16-o- z. bottle, 23c

For Skin Made Flabby
and Wrinkled by Heat

Non Spi Deodorant
50c size for, 33c.

Aitn Floor

ASK FOR and GET

Horlick's
The Original

Malted Milk
For Infant and Invalid

OTHERS ARE IMITATIONS

Sun, winds and flying dust often cause
squinting and other contortions which
make wrinkles. You can quickly get rid
of every line, however caused, by using a
harmless wrsh lotion made by dissolving
an ounce of powdered saxolite in a half
pint of witch hazel. The ingredients can
of course be had at any drug store.

When depressed Dy the heat and you
want to freshen up quickly for the after-
noon or evening, bathe the face for a few
moments in the saxolite lotion. You'll
find this more refreshing than an hour's
rest. It is fine for overcoming that ap-
pearance of flabbiness so common in hot
weather.LX' ' 6 Bell-an-s

Hot water
Sure Relief

RELL-AN-S

Lfor indigfstion

Have Root Print It Beacon Press
Elec. Fans $8.50 Burgess-Grande- n

Omaha Gasoline and Oils "Best
In the Long Run " Adv.

Dr. L. A. Merriam may be con-
sulted ai his residence, 1709 Dodge
street. Adv.

Officer Visits Omaha Major Clay
of the Des Moines recruiting station
visited in Omaha Monday.

"The American State Bank at 18th
and Karnam pays interest upon time
deposits and savings accounts."
Adv.

"Your deposits in the American
State Bank are protected by the
guaranty fund of the state of Ne-
braska." Adv.

Publicity Man On Vacation Ar-
thur Thomas, head of the publicity
department of the Chamber of
Commerce, has gone on his annual
vacation.

Action Is Deferred. The city
council has deferred action until
September 7 on a proposed ordi-
nance for the limitation of the
height of buildings.

Drug Store Robbed Jacobs-Le- e

drug store in the Rialto theater
building was broken into early Mon-

day morning and $30 in change
taken from the cash register.

Leaves for Xew York Dr. Louis
C. Swartzlander has left for New
York City, where he will take spe-
cial courses in surgery at the Van-derbi- lt

and Presbyterian hospitals.
Flynii on Vacation United States

Marshal Thomas Flynn and family
left Monday for Lake Okoboji for
a two weeks' vacation. Deputy
Marshal E. L. Young also left for
a vacation.

Want a Boulevard A petition
from South Side property- - owners
asking that Twenty-fift- h street, L
to O streets, be declared a boule-
vard has been placed on file by the
city council.

Porter Sells Home L. L. Porter,
recently sold his home in Wearne
park and purchased the green stuc-
co bungalow just off Thirtieth
street, north of Miller park, in
Minne Lusa.

Plan Poultry Show The Cham-
ber of Commerce has signified its
intention of getting behind the an-
nual poultry show held by the
Douglas County association. The
show will be held in Omaha during
Thanksgiving week, and it is pro-
posed to make it more successful
than any of those of the past.

Reports Bumper Crop W. W.
Johnson, assistant general freight
agent of the Burlington railroad, is
back from two weeks spent in the
Black Hills country, where he made
an inspection of crop conditions. Ac-

cording to Mr. Johnson, farmers
around the foothills and out on the
plains have about an average crop
where dry farming has been carried
on. In the irrigated sections the
crop is of the bumper variety.

ELECTRIC PARK

CASHIER TELLS

ABOUT TANLAC

Mrs. Langley Suffered Ago-

nies From Nervous Indiges-

tion Is-W- ell and Strong,
Now.

26c Cotton Vests, 1,6c
Ladies' cotton vests, strap top, some crochet

trimmed, medium size, white only.
Third Floor

Handkerchiefs at 8V2C
Women's plain white lawn handkerchiefs, em-

broidered in white and colors. Men's fine lawn
handkerchiefs with hemstitched and satin barred
borders. Also men's initial handkerchiefs.

Main Floor

Men's Underwear 81c
Men's fine quality Balbriggan shirts, made

athletic style, in ecru and white color. Sizes
36 to 42.

Basement

Genuine Cork Linoleum,
4 yds, wide, per sq. yd. $1

2000 yards genuine Cork Linoleum, in tile, mosaic
and block patterns. Wide enough to cover your
kitchen or dining room in one piece as it comes 4

yards wide. No joints, thoroughly seasoned.
Third Floor

x

Taffeta Ribbons, per yd. 19c
Flowered taffeta ribbon, satin striped, 3V to 6

inches wide, 29c quality.
Main Floor

Boot Silk Hose, per pr., 60c

i

Is Stimulating

and Refreshing

You'll find you'll wear
your " Palm Beach "
Suit for some time yet.
Which makes neces-

sary s e v e r a 1 more
"Cleaning and Press-

ings."
We Clean and Prass Men's

"Palm Beach" Suits
fop $1.25.

DRESHER
BROTHERS

Dyers, Cleaner, Hatter, Furrier"
Tailors, Rug Cleaners, Shoe

Repairer.

Main Office and Plant,
2211-13-1- 7 Farnam St. ,

Branch Offices:

Dresner, The Tailor, 151S Farnam
St.; Pompeiian Room of Brandeis
Stores, West End of Main Floor of
Burgess-Nas- h Co. '

PHONE TYLER 345.

A? w

a ft
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Seconds 85c quality, lisle tops, lisle soles, in m

Arrested for Telling Man

Largely by reason of the manner in
which carbonic acid gas is combined
and liberated.

In sodas and charged waters carbonic
acid gas is impregnated under a very
high pressure, and escapes before the
drink is taken into the system.

In Schlitz Famo carbonic acid is com-
bined with extractive substances, and
from these substances it is gradually
liberated in the stomach thereby
utilizing all the beneficial properties
and precluding any' tendency to
flatulence.

Schlitz Famo is a wprth-whil- e cereal
beverage, non- - intoxicating, healthful
and satisfying." Good and good for you.

On sale wherever soft drinks
are. sold. Order 'a case from

Where He Could Get Booze
TTmnlr Damatn. 1208 South Twen

black, white, pink, grey and brown.
Main Floor

Dress Percale, per yard 26Vc
in light and medium colors, splendid cambric

finish, 2 to 10-ya- rd lengths.
Basement- -

Bleached Muslin, per yd. 19c
Anil Ponirir'l'p cerrA 1 1 o 1 if tr mill fnmn n nf

tieth street, a former pblice officer,
was arrested last nig-n- t ana cnargea
with giving information where
liquor could be purchased. It is
the first case of its kind ever
brought in Nebraska, according to
Robert P. Samardick, the arresting
officer.

"I have gained several pounds in
weight by taking Tanlac and am
now feeling stronger and better
than I have in years," said Mrs.
George Langley, in relating her ex-

perience with the medicine recent-
ly. Mrs. Langley is cashier at the
Electric Park in Kansas City, Mo.,
and resides at 4616 Tracy avenue.

"For two years," she continued,
"my stomach had been all out of or-
der and I simply suffered agony at
times, with nervous indigestion. My
appetite was very poor and after
eating I would suffer so from pal-

pitation and shortness of breath on
account of the gas on my stomach
that I could hardly breathe. Some-
times I would almost smother and
would become alarmed, fearing I
had heart trouble. I also had raginp
headaches and would get so dizzy
that I would almost fall when I
tried to walk. I had gotten so run-
down and weak that I was unable
to do my house-wor- k at times and
it looked like I would not be able
to continue my work as cashier at
the Park.

"I have tried numbers of differ-
ent kinds of medicines, but nothing
helped me until I got Tanlac and
now I am feeling like an entirely
different person. By the time I had
finished my first bottle of this medi-
cine the gas had stopped forming
on my stomach and my appetite
was fine. So I continued taking
Tanlac and improving until now I
am eating just anything I want and
am never troubled any more with
pains, shortness of breath or an un-
comfortable feeling after my meals.
I fan now sleep the night through,
but before taking Tanlac I was very
restless and would often lie awake
fox hours. I have also been relieved
of the headaches, dizziness and have
been built up and strengthened un-
til I can do all my housework and
look after my duties as cashier at
the Park with ease. I am nov rec-
ommending Tanlac to my friends
and if I could speak with everybody
personally who is in need of a medi-
cine I would advise them to try it,
for it certainly is wonderful."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha at all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores. Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also For-
rest and Meany Drug Company in
South Omaha and the leading drug-
gist in each city and town
out the tate of Nebraska. Adv.
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Samardick arrested Damato and
e hrnther Tohn. when, according

to the police report, Frank Damato
told a stool pigeon he could pur-
chase liauor from John Damato and
then had John Damato fill the
stool pigeon's order. -

THE "BLUES"
Caused by

Acid --Stomach
Millions o! people who worry, are despon-

dent, have spells of mental depression, feel
blue and are often melancholy, believe that
these conditions are due to outside Influences
over which ihey hve little or no control.
Nearly always. however. they can be traced
to an internal source Nor is
t to be wondered at. begin-

ning with such well denned symptoms as
belchiug. heartburn, bloat, etc., will,

if not checked, in time affect to some degTee
or other all the vital organs. The nervous
svsterr, becomes deranged. Digestion suffers.
Ihe blood is impoverished. Health and
strength are undermined. The victim of

although he may not know the
cause of bis ailments, feels his bone, eoarige.
ambition and energy slipping. And truly life
is dark not worth much to the man or
woman who has acid stomach!

Oct rid of itl Don't let bold
you back, wreck your health, make yourdays
miserable, make you a victim of the blues"
and gloomy thoughts! There is a marvelous
modern remedy called EATON IC that brings,
oh! such quick relief from your stomach
mise nee sets your stomach to rights makes
it strong. cool.frweet and comfortable. Helps
you get back your strength, vigor, vitality,
enthusiasm and good cheer. 8o many thous-
ands upon thousands of sufferers bave used
EATON IC with such marvelously helpful re-

sults that we areure you will feel the same
way il you will just give it a trial. Get a big
50 cent box of EATONIC the good tasting
tablet tbnt you eat like a bit of candy from
your druggist today. He will return your
jaoney if results arc not even mora than you
expect

jonn uauiaiu wia vuaiv .w,

illegal possession and sale of liquor.
A pint of whisky was taken to the

evidence. Frank's bond

pares witn lionsaaie stanaara.
Basement

19x39 Turkish Towels, ea.39c
100 dozen full bleached Turkish Towels, plain or
fancy colored ends, hemmed, double twisted yarn.

Main Floor

Table Cloths, each 1.98
Breakfast size, made of fine quality mercerized

damask, wears and launders like linen, choice of
scalloped or hemstitched ends.

Main Floor

Laundry Soap Specials

was $105 and John's $205.

SCHLITZ OMAHA CO.,

719 South 9th St.,
Omaha, Neb.

Phone Douglas 918.
Diamond C Soap, 10
bars for 37
White Borax Soap, 10
bars for 47

Pearl White Soap, 10
bars for 47
Small Golden Rod Wash-
ing Powder, 7 for 25?

Basement

The Ideal Family Loaf.
Patronize Your

Neighborhood Grocer

JAY BURNS BAKING CO ATONICMade Milwaukee Famous C ?lljlMI!'i!lE;BI C FOR TOOK


